With access to leading faculty from around the country, I had the opportunity to learn in an executive program along with accomplished peers.

Ariella Saperstein | Maimonides Fund, New York

Executive Master of Arts in Jewish Professional Studies

Now is the time to add vital skills in transformative leadership to your existing expertise!

Learn to drive positive change in your organization, career, and community.

Gain the skills to harness your creativity and leverage opportunity.

Be empowered to inspire and motivate staff, stakeholders, and volunteers.

Spertus Institute’s Executive MA in Jewish Professional Studies

For executives with 12+ years of senior management experience in leadership roles serving their Jewish community

- Accredited Master’s program specifically for Jewish agency executives
- Can be completed in 18 months because your experience counts toward degree credit
- Designed to accommodate your busy schedule
- Study with a network-building cohort of fellow executives from across North America

Accepting applications now.
Next cohort begins October 17, 2021.

Spertus is a partner with the Jewish United Fund in serving our community.

Supported in part by a generous grant from the Crown Family
You’ll study with a network-building cohort of creative communal executives from across North America.

Program highlights

- **You’ll have a coach**
  As part of the program, you are paired with a professional coach selected specifically for you based on your professional aspirations.

- **You’ll learn from real-world leaders**
  Courses are taught by passionate, effective faculty who bridge theory and practice.

- **You can complete your degree in 18 months**

Program delivery

Instruction includes a combination of:

- Seven three-day-long seminars held online or at Spertus Institute’s award-winning downtown Chicago campus (when it’s safe to do so).

- Additional mini-sessions address current and emerging issues.

For seminar courses, students receive access to course readings and materials approximately six weeks ahead of each seminar, to prepare in advance of the start of class (whether online or on campus). During the seminars, students immerse themselves in full days spent learning together with their cohort and professors. After each seminar, students have approximately four weeks to complete their final papers or projects.

For mini-sessions, students come together for synchronous online two-hour class sessions, then have several weeks following to complete any session-related coursework or projects.
Executive Master of Arts in Jewish Professional Studies

Curriculum Components

- Leadership Skills Assessment
- Becoming an Effective Jewish Leader
- The Role of Israel in Jewish Life
- Leading People Through Change
- Jewish Studies for Jewish Executives
- Working with Constituents
- This American Jewish Life

Courses Taught by Leading Faculty

Executive Coaching Sessions
Issue-Based Mini-Sessions

spertus.edu/Executive
Guided by Jewish wisdom and history, combined with cutting-edge professional skills, Spertus students gain knowledge and expertise that is relevant, immediately applicable, and meaningful personally and professionally.

Our students and alumni are executives doing innovative and important work across every sector of the North American Jewish community.

Find out how you can apply to join them.

Contact
Amie S. Barrish, Assistant Director for Recruitment
abarrish@spertus.edu
312.322.1707

Spertus Institute is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission, 230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500, Chicago, IL 60604.

Most important among the skills I learned from Spertus is the ability to authentically bring Jewish values into my professional work.
Samuel Klein